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2022 Annual Meeting Award Recipients
Marshfield Area Chamber of Commerce & Industry (MACCI) held its Annual Meeting at the
Eagles Club of Marshfield on January 26, 2022. The theme for the event was “Success Through
Time,” which directly ties into the City of Marshfield’s 150 Anniversary Celebration this year.
2022 is a year to remember the many successes that Marshfield has celebrated over the last
150 years – overcoming obstacles, long-standing businesses, expansions, mergers, and growth!
This year, MACCI is recognizing the following businesses and individuals for their success and
contributions to the Marshfield community.
Firm of the Year: Prevention Genetics
PreventionGenetics was founded in Marshfield in
2004 with six employees. Over the past 18 years,
they have grown to more than 215 employees.
PreventionGenetics and their employees are avid
community supporters and are heavily involved with
many service organizations. They’ve been leaders in
several United Way giving campaigns, volunteered
at Rotary Winter Wonderland, and financially supported the UWSP at Marshfield STEAM
building, Everett Roehl Marshfield Public Library, and, most recently, the new Vandehey Waters
community pool project. PreventionGenetics employees have served on MACCI’s board of
directors, UWSP’s business advisory council, and the organization is an ODC employer partner.
PreventionGenetics has developed cutting edge technologies to identify genetic variants
including thousands of rare genetic conditions affecting the health and quality of life for people
around the world. They have gained operational efficiencies by adding robotics and complex
bioinformatics to their testing process, and they were one of the first genetic testing labs to
make Whole Genome Sequencing available to patients.
PreventionGenetics was recently acquired by Exact Sciences in Madison, WI.
“We are proud to receive this award for our past contributions to Marshfield,” said Amy
Nystrom, Chief Business Officer at PreventionGenetics. “Exact Sciences understands the
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need to invest in our communities and leave it a better place for the next generation. We look forward to continuing to support and serve
Marshfield, now as an Exact Sciences company.” “
Small Business of the Year: Scotty’s Pizza and Chicken
Each year MACCI’s Small Business Committee selects a small business (39 or fewer employees) to
recognize as Small Business of the Year. This business has proven longevity with consistent growth,
innovation, a strong economic impact, and community involvement.
Scotty’s Pizza is a locally-owned, family business that started in 1987. Despite going through many
challenges, and having to completely rebuild from the ground up in 2001, this business has become
a fixture in the Marshfield community. Scotty and Lisa Berg (owners) are always striving to meet
the needs of their customers while continuously supporting our community. It is hard to find a local
community project, service organization, or fundraiser that Scotty’s has not supported.
Service Award: Kathy Banks
Kathy Banks has been a true advocate for Marshfield and has always believed in helping businesses
succeed. For years she has worked with large and small businesses by helping them promote their
products and services while attracting customers to the area.
She has been a true Ambassador for the community working with the American Legion and its
various fundraisers. She was the first female Ambassador for MACCI and continues to serve the
organization in various capacities including organizing and securing Christmas Business After 5
sponsors, promoting the Dairyfest breakfast with its printed placemats, and developed the idea
of a children’s coloring book to promote dairy. She has worked with surrounding communities in promoting the Honor Walk and honoring
our veterans. Now everywhere you drive thru you see those vets being remembered. In addition, she was instrumental in the dedication of
Hardacre Park honoring Marilyn Hardacre.
She is well respected by all and puts her heart and soul into every project she takes on. The Marshfield community is fortunate to have
Kathy in our community.
Leadership Marshfield Alumni of the Year: Debbie Bauer
In April of this year, the 30th Leadership Marshfield class will graduate bringing the total number
of graduates in the program to close to 700. In 1999, the Leadership Marshfield Alumni Steering
Committee developed an Alumnus of the Year award.
This year’s recipient is a graduate of the Class of 1996, Debbie Bauer, who held a leadership role for
28 years at her most recent employer, Marshfield Area Chamber of Commerce and Industry before
retiring in the spring of 2021.
Her Leadership Marshfield Project involved recruiting more foster care homes in our community.
Bauer helped spearhead the development of Business Bowl, Working Women Wednesday, and the Fairest of the Fair. She was actively
involved in helping to develop the Wenzel Family Plaza and served on the United Way Board and the Allocation Committee. A true leader
in her career and in the community.
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Crystal Apple Announces Teachers of Distinction
The Marshfield Area Chamber of Commerce Foundation kicked off its 2022 Crystal
Apple Program in December, completely virtually, in 10 area school districts. A
recorded video message was shared in each district encouraging students, colleagues,
parents, and community members to submit a nomination form for an educator
making a difference. Appreciation gifts were distributed by school principals and
proudly sponsored by Marshfield Clinic Health System.
Partners in Educational Excellence and Workforce Development received a record
number of nominations, 1,528 for 391 different teachers. From these names, an
online ballot was created for teachers to vote on their top selections - a minimum of
one teacher was selected to represent each school.
In mid-January, the following 25 Teachers of Distinction were announced:
Marshfield HS - Eric Bowman & Timothy Bergelin
Auburndale Elementary - Loralei Berry
Nasonville Elementary - Kimberli Dammann
Auburndale MS/HS - Joren Anderson
Neillsville Elementary - Amy Kosmosky
Columbus Catholic - Michael Iwanski
Neillsville MS/HS - Amy Gerhardt
Grant Elementary - Amber Schultz & Kevin Gilbertson
Pittsville Elementary/Middle - Lisa Denniston
Granton Schools - Jessica Schier
Pittsville HS - Jordan Rayburn
Greenwood Elementary - Amanda Schlough
Spencer Elementary - Shannon Malone
Greenwood HS - Kelsey Hoverson
Spencer MS/HS - Abbi Roehrborn
Immanuel Lutheran - Lori Steingraber
St. John’s Primary / Our Lady of Peace - Jennifer Brock
Lincoln Elementary - Elizabeth Heath
St. Joseph’s Catholic – Stratford - Diane Meyer
Madison Elementary - Travis Kundinger
Washington Elementary - Taylor Seehafer
Marshfield Middle - Angela Weigel & Kimberly Kolstad
As the selection process moves forward, recommendations from school principals will be provided and the Teachers of Distinction
submitted a personal statement describing their educational philosophy. The written materials identified ways these teachers inspire
and motivate students, their use of innovative projects or programs, as well as their involvement in the community and their pursuit of
professional development.
The final step will occur the end of February when the Teachers of Distinction meet with a selection panel comprised of leaders from
area businesses who place a high value on an educated workforce. This meeting will be done virtually. The final selection will be based
on expertise (professionalism, knowledge of subject matter); innovation (advanced classroom techniques, teaching methods); and
leadership (student guidance and rapport, reputation among colleagues, community involvement).
Our 2022 Crystal Apple winners will be announced in each of their schools on March 2.
All Teachers of Distinction will be honored at the Crystal Apple Awards banquet to be held May 4, 2022, at the Hotel Marshfield in
Marshfield.
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Kingdom Storage Ribbon Cutting

MACCI had the pleasure of hosting a Ribbon Cutting ceremony for
Kindgom Storage, located in the Marshfield Mall on February 1, 2022.
Kingdom Storage is a christian owned and operated self-storage facility
that gives a large portion of its proceeds to the impact ministries
international to help orphans and widows.
You can follow them on Facebook here or call 844-632-5377 for more
information.

Business Bowl at Rose Bowl Lanes

Thank you to everyone who came to Business Bowl and to Business After 5 at Rose Bowl Lanes. Special thanks to Rose Bowl for hosting the
events and to the Business Bowl committee for your time and effort at this year’s Bowling event: Chris Damerell, Linda Hinrichsen, Kathy
Meidl, Lori Schutz, Jared Ystad, and Holly Zopfi.

Event Sponsors:
Badger Title
Bread & Butter Shops, Rhonda Urlaub
C21 Gold Key Realty
C21 Team Community
Escape Room Marshfield
Forward Bank*
Gowey Abstract & Title Company
Hawkins Ash CPAs

Hewitt’s Meats
Hotel Marshfield
Kiwanis of Marshfield
Knight Barry Title Group
Melody Gardens
Nasonville Dairy
Nelson-Jameson*
Rose Bowl Lanes
S&S Distributing

*King Pin Sponsors
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Leadership Marshfield, Local Government Day
On Thursday, January 20, 2022 the Leadership Marshfield class
gained insight on the interworking of our local government. They
participated in a mock Common Council meeting, learned about
the challenges and issues government officials face, how to run for
office, and more ways to get involved with the city and community.
The class also toured our local wastewater treatment facility -remember... “no wipes down the pipes!”

Thank you to all the City of Marshfield staff that helped make this learning
experience possible. And thank you Scotty’s Pizza & Chicken for catering our
lunch.

New Web Design - Interactive
Features for Members!

You may have noticed a new look on the Chamber’s webpage (if not,
go check it out)! With these changes, members will now not only be
able to access and post for free on the job board (same as before), but
members will also be able to submit calendar events and news articles
on our page as well. For more information or a tutorial, please contact
Karen Isaacson or Krystal Bowman.
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Upcoming Chamber Events:
February 16:

Marshfield Area Human Resource Association Meeting

February 17:

Leadership Marshfield, Health Care Day

February 18:

Whiskey & Wine Fest at Hotel Marshfield

March 16: 		

Marshfield Area Human Resource Association Meeting

March 17: 		

Leadership Marshfield, Economic Development Day

March 17: 		

Business After 5 at Blue Heron Brew Pub

April 27: 		

Working Women’s Wednesday at North Ridge Church

For a complete listing of events and to find more details on the above, check out the MACCI website at
www.marshfieldchamber.com. You can also view additional community events at www.visitmarshfield.com.

Whiskey & Wine Fest, February 18th
NEW! Join us on Friday, February 18, 2022 for a fun social event at
Hotel Marshfield - you pick if you want to sample whiskey or wine!
First 200 to register will receive a commemorative wine or whiskey
glass. Joe G. will be performing and there will be a wide array of pairings
and appetizers available.
Tickets will be $35 in advance.
Gather your colleagues, network, and support member businesses.
Sponsorships are still available. You can register online or contact
Krystal Bowman, bowman.krystal@marshfieldchamber.com.
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Central Wisconsin Day
Central Wisconsin Day is an opportunity for business and
community leaders to bring the voice of our region to
Madison. Meet with policymakers from across the state and
discuss how the legislature can help move Central Wisconsin
forward.
Click link above for more details. See you on Wednesday,
February 9, 2022 at 10:00am.

W 2ND STREET
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

You’re invited to help shape the future
of this unique part of the City!
W 2ND STREET REDEVELOPMENT PLAN
COMMUNITY MEETING, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD
6:00 to 8:00 PM
Chestnut Center for the Arts (Upper Reception Area)
208 S Chestnut Ave, Marshfield

PRESENTING SPONSOR

JOIN US FOR
2022 CENTRAL WISCONSIN DAYS
IN-PERSON AT THE CAPITAL

WORKFORCE

CHILD CARE

HOUSING

Cabin Fever Run

BROADBAND

Wednesday, February 9, 2022 | 10 AM
Madison Concourse Hotel

Wisconsin’s always in season. We’re here for it. Join us as we
WHY YOUR VOICE NEEDS TO BE HEARD
shake off winter blues, connect with friends, and get outside!
Central Wisconsin Days is an opportunity for business and community leaders to
bring the voice of our region to Madison. Meet with policymakers from across the
state and discuss how the legislature can help move Central Wisconsin forward. This
year’s top issue is Talent – Retention, Attraction, Development. We’ll also delve into
issues that support a robust workforce: Housing, Child Care, Broadband.

The City is preparing a plan to revitalize W 2nd Street.
Whether you live, work, or own property in Marshfield, now
is your chance to shape the future of this unique part of the
City.
• Share your thoughts and ideas about the future of W 2nd St
• Discuss potential opportunities for reuse and revitalization
• Tell us what you like about the area and what’s missing from
the area
• Review potential themes for W 2nd Street and how it relates
to Central Avenue
HAVE A QUESTION? Please contact Josh Miller,
Development Services Director, via phone: (715) 486-2075
or email: josh.miller@ci.marshfield.wi.us.
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Distance:Register
Choose
run
or walk
2 rate!
or 5-mile distances
now toto
take
advantage
of the the
reduced
from downtown Marshfield neighborhoods, both street and
trail. Registration and race start begins along 2nd Street, (near
Central Ave), and ends in the Wenzel Family Plaza.
CURRENT SPONSORS

Heart of Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce
Adams County Economic Development Corporation
Marshfield Chamber of Commerce & Industry

210 McClellan St Ste 210, Wausau WI

centergy.net

REG

715-849-5510 ext. 307
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2022 Farm Show

Friend of Ag,

nominate today!
Nominate a Friend of Ag today!

FREE GIFTS - FOOD
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

The Marshfield Area Chamber of Commerce &
Industry started an Agri-Business Committee in
2005. The mission of this group is “to promote
the growth and vitality of Central Wisconsin
Agriculture for the benefit of the entire
community.”
Our annual “MACCI Friend of Agriculture” award
is a great way to honor an individual/family or
business/organization that strongly supports AgriBusiness.
Please submit your nominations to MACCI, 700
S. Central Ave., Marshfield, WI 54449, or email
olson.karen@marshfieldchamber.com.
Nominations Due April 29, 2022.

Wednesday, February 16th
10:00 AM until 4:00 PM
Thursday, February 17th
10:00 AM until 3:00 PM
503 East Ives Street
Marshfield, WI 5449

www.marshfieldmall.com
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Join us Monday, February 7 at UWSP at Marshfield
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Submitted articles, press releases and events from:

Dale Carnegie Course
Marshfield Monday Business Spotlight
UWSP Continuing Education
Mid-state Technical College
Egypt Trip
Shirley’s House of Hope
Prevail Bank
Help for the Homeless Drive
Stepping on Workshop
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Coming Soon
Presented by: Meyer & Associates LLC

The Dale Carnegie Course®
In Effective Communications & Human Relations/Skills for Success

Individual Benefits

Company Benefits

Gain Greater Self Confidence
Speak More Effectively in All Situations
Sharpen Human Relations Skills
Become a Stronger Decision Maker
Develop Leadership Skills
Improve Memory
Reduce Tension & Stress
Sell Yourself & Your Ideas
Maintain Positive “Can-Do” Attitude
Think & Speak on Your Feet
Build Stronger Relationships w/ Customers
Strengthen Presentation Skills

Gain in these
areas

Meet Today’s Business Reality

Strengthen Employee Engagement
Improve Morale/Initiate Cooperative,
Enthusiastic, Productive Teamwork
Increase Profitability
Reduce Turnover
Build Trust, Credibility & Respect with
Customers (Internal & External)
More Productive Meetings
Improve All Levels of Communications
Increase Flexibility to Change
Develop Proactive Leadership
Strengthen ROI & Improve Quality

Learn to Do More, Better, Faster with Less
Program consists of an Orientation plus
8 Training Sessions – 3½ Hours/Week

For More Information:
Judy.Meyer@dalecarnegie.com
www.cwdalecarnegie.com
715-693-5007 or 715-212-5127

Y106.5 and the Marshfield Area Chamber of Commerce and Industry (MACCI) are working together again to
provide Marshfield Chamber businesses with the opportunity to highlight themselves with the listeners on
Today’s Best Country Y106.5. This year we will be highlighting up to three businesses per month consistently
each Monday within a selected month as the Marshfield Monday’s Business Spotlight businesses.
During your selected month, your business will receive:
➢6 (:30) commercials to air on 4 Mondays (5am – 10pm) during your selected month. The full (:30)
commercial is dedicated to your business. A total of 24 (:30) commercials will air in your selected month(s).
➢Your business name will be included in a minimum of 15 station Business Spotlights per week during four
weeks of your selected month (60 Business Spotlight mentions total). {Example: “Today's Best Country
Y106.5 and the Marshfield Area Chamber of Commerce and Industry are proud to recognize local businesses
that are fueling the growth of Marshfield! Join us in recognizing ABC Plumbing, XYZ Auto Repair, and LMN
Landscaping as the Marshfield Spotlight Businesses!”

The Total Monthly Investment for your sponsorship of the
Marshfield Monday’s Business Spotlight is only $318!
Month(s) Selected from page 2: _______________

OR

Buy 3 months or more for only $294/month!!
(All billing is NET to station; contract is non-cancellable)

_____________________________________________
Business Name

________________________________________

(as it should be announced in the promos)

_______________________________________

Authorized Signature

Printed Name of Buyer

_________________________
Date
The parties to this advertising agreement affirm that nothing in this agreement, or any of the actions, benefits and obligations relating to it,
discriminates in any way on the basis of race or ethnicity.

2022 Available Business Spotlight Sponsorships
Monthly Sponsorship includes: 24 Monday Commercials + 60 Spotlight Mentions
(Monday’s within each month are outlined in RED)

January
1
2
3

February
1.
2.
3

March
1.
2.
3.

April
1.
2.
3.

May
1.
2.
3.

June
1.
2.
3.

July
1.
2
3

August
1.
2
3

September
1.
2.
3

October
1.
2
3

November
1.
2.
3

December
1.
2
3

View our Spring 2022 Catalog!
New Hybrid Classes!
Travel
Fine Arts
Youth
Professional Development

Upcoming Musical
Hear four women share insights, challenges
and pleasures of motherhood at a baby
shower--including a soon-to-be first-time mom,
a hard-working lawyer, a stressed-out mother
of five, and a single mom seeking to balance
work, her family and her divorce. “Motherhood
the Musical” is a funny, yet loving look at being
a mom at any age.

Purchase Tickets

Continuing Education | uwsp.edu/conted | 715-346-3838

February Events
John Williams at 90-Celebrating the Life and Work of a Great Composer -2/8
Watercolor Doodle Dala -2/11
Milwaukee Bucks Trip -2/14
March 22 Footloose Musical Trip Deadline 2/16
Landlord Boot Camp -start 2/22

Youth Programs
ACT Prep
STEAM Point Day at Marshfield (Grades 3-6) 2/21 No School Day

Continuing Education | uwsp.edu/conted | 715-346-3838

farm tour 2022
Wednesday, March 16
Marshfield Area • 9:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. • In Person
Mid-State’s Agribusiness Farm Tour is an annual showcase of innovative technology and
agriculture practices designed to help producers enhance their current operations.
This year’s in-person event includes:
• Tour stops
• Lunch
• Networking
All are invited, including current and past students, farm families, agribusiness partners,
and other community and business associates.
Cost: The cost of this event is $30; however, the first 100 registrations will be sponsored
by the Mid-State Foundation to reduce the cost to $10. If paying to attend is a challenge,
full scholarships may be available through the Foundation.
Visit mstc.edu/farmtour for more information
and tour stop details, updates, and registration.
Questions
If you have questions about this event, please contact:
Ashley Borchardt, Workforce & Professional Development Coordinator
ce_events@mstc.edu • 715.422.5347
If you have a disability and require accommodations to participate in this activity,
contact the event coordinator as soon as possible, ideally 14 days in advance.

mstc.edu • 888.575.6782 • TTY: 711
Mid-State does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its program, activity, or employment. The following
person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies: Vice President – Human Resources; 500 32nd Street North,
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494; 715.422.5325 • AAEO@mstc.edu. 1/2022

MID-STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
WORKFORCE & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

CENTRAL WISCONSIN FARM PROFITABILITY EXPO
Tuesday, February 15 • 9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Wisconsin Rapids Campus • Auditorium
This in-person expo is designed to encourage profitable
farming by building resiliency, diversifying farming
operations, reducing inputs, and increasing farmer’s return
on investment.
You will learn about best-management practices like
integrated pest management, managed grazing, cover
crops, and no-till farming—all tools farmers can use to take
advantage of what nature has to offer and increase selfsufficiency on the farm. You’ll also explore the specific
barriers Central Wisconsin farmers are experiencing when
adopting best management practices through discussion
with fellow farmers who have implemented these
practices.
Registration Fee: $18 (includes lunch)

REGISTER AT MSTC.EDU/FARM-EXPO
EVENT SPONSORS

If you have questions about this event, please contact:
Ashley Borchardt, Workforce & Professional Development Coordinator
continuinged@mstc.edu • 715.422.5347
Rachael Whitehair, Natural Resource Educator
rachael.whitehair@wisc.edu • 715.421.8444
If you have a disability and require accommodations to participate in this activity,
contact the event coordinator as soon as possible, ideally 14 days in advance.
Mid-State does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its program, activity, or
employment. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies: Vice
President – Human Resources; 500 32nd Street North, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494; 715.422.5325 • AAEO@mstc.edu. 12/2021

mstc.edu
888.575.6782
TTY: 711

Explore

Magical Egypt
with Marshﬁeld Area Chamber of Commerce

9 DAY TOUR | October 4, 2022
MINNEAPOLIS | CAIRO | LUXOR | KOM OMBO | EDFU | ESNA | ASWAN | CAIRO | MINNEAPOLIS
Price per person on double occupancy:

$ 3319
Single Person Supplement:

$ 649

Group lead by

Scott Larson
President

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:

• See the Great Pyramids and the Sphinx, one of the Seven Wonders
of the Ancient World
• Spend 4 nights cruising along the picturesque and historic Nile River
• Visit the legendary Valley of the Kings, home of the tomb of King
Tutankhamen
• Explore the High Dam and the Temple of Philae in Aswan
• Visit the Egyptian Museum
• Explore Citadel and the Khan Khalili Bazar on final day of the tour

Marshﬁeld Area Chamber of Commerce & Industry
To book or inquire please contact: Krystal Bowman
T: 715-384-3454 | E: bowman.krystal@marshﬁeldchamber.com
Or book directly using the online link at the Chamber’s website

This magical 9-day tour will guide you through the ancient temples and World Wonders of Egypt. Begin your
journey in Cairo, the cultural hub of the Arab World. Take a flight to Luxor and embark on a relaxing four-night
cruise up the Nile River. You will discover the ancient temples of Luxor and Karnak, the oldest temple
compound in the world. Uncover the fascinating historical sights of Kom Ombo, including the tombs of Theban
rulers, ancient kings, and queens of several dynasties. Continue your journey to The Temple of Edfu - the
best-preserved ancient temple in Egypt and the second largest. Travel to Aswan and admire the Phile Temple,
built to worship the Goddess Isis. Your last stop is Cairo, where you will admire the magnificence of the Great
Pyramids of Egypt and Sphinx, the Egyptian Museum, Citadel and Khan Khalili Bazar.

TOUR LODGING INFO:
7 Nights’ accommodation on double occupancy basis
+ 1 Night Onboard Flight

TOUR ITINERARY:

CITIES

NIGHTS

DELUXE HOTELS / CRUISE

Cairo

1 Night

Steigenberger Hotel

DAY 2: WED
CAIRO ARRIVAL
Welcome to Cairo! Cairo, called Al-Qahirah in Arabic, with a population
of 17 million, is not only Africa’s largest city but the political and cultural
center of the Arab World. Cairo’s old quarters retain their ancient charm
with many streets still known by descriptions given to them by medieval
chroniclers. Modern Cairo’s architecture is distinguished by Ottoman
and later European inﬂuences, especially in commercial architecture,
particularly as the city’s population boomed during the 19th century. On
arrival at Cairo International Airport you will be met and transferred to
your hotel for check in. Overnight in Cairo

Luxor - Aswan Cruise 4 Nights

Amwaj Livingstone Nile Cruise

Cairo

Steigenberger Hotel

2 Nights

Hotel / cruise may be replaced with similar deluxe
property for operational reasons

INCLUDES:
• International roundtrip airfare from Minneapolis
• Domestic airfares: Cairo to Luxor and Aswan to Cairo
• Accommodation on double occupancy basis at listed or similar
hotel / cruise
• Daily Buffet Breakfast
• Full board during your four-night Nile River Cruise (drinks not
included)
• Tours from the cruise ship
• Meet & greet at Cairo International airport by our Representative
• Arrival & Departure transfers
• Transportation in a private airconditioned chauffeur driven vehicle
• Sightseeing & Entrance fees as per the itinerary
• Service of English-speaking local guide during sightseeing tours
• All Air taxes and fuel surcharges
• All local applicable taxes

DAY 1: TUE
MINNEAPOLIS – CAIRO
Please arrive in time at Minneapolis airport to check-in and board your
ﬂight(s) to Cairo, Egypt. Enjoy in-ﬂight meals and services.

DAY 3: THU
CAIRO – LUXOR (B/L/D)
This morning we are transferred back to Cairo International Airport for a
ﬂight to Luxor. Upon arrival in Luxor, we will be escorted to our cruise
ship for our embarkation. This will be our home for the next four nights.
Lunch on board and in the afternoon, we will visit Luxor and Karnak
Temples. Luxor Temple was the center of the most important festival, the
festival of Opet. Built largely by Amenhotep III and Ramses II, the temple
served as a setting for the rituals of the festival, which was held to
reconcile the human aspect of the ruler with his divine ofﬁce. The
procession of images of the current royal family began at Karnak and
ended at the Luxor temple. Karnak Temple was erected in 1928 BC as a
small shrine dedicated to Amun, God of Thebes. The Temple of Karnak
comprises three main temples, smaller enclosed temples, and several
outer temples - all constructed over 1300 years. The three main temples

of Mut, Monthu and Amun, are enclosed in enormous brick walls, with
the temple of Amun at the center. Karnak is now the largest and oldest
temple compound on earth. Dinner and overnight on board in Luxor.
DAY 4: FRI
LUXOR – EDFU (B/L/D)
After breakfast, cross the newly constructed Luxor Bridge to visit the
Valley of the Kings, which includes the tombs of the Theban rulers, Seti I
and Tutankhamen. The Valley of the Kings in Upper Egypt is home to
many pharaonic tombs of the New Kingdom, including those of King
Tutankhamun and Ramses the Great. Each king's formal name and title
is inscribed in his tomb, which are also adorned with his images and
statues. Most of the tombs were cut into limestone following a similar
pattern: three corridors, an antechamber, and a sunken sarcophagus
chamber. Explore several amazing Royal Tombs. Then visit the Valley of
the Queens which includes between 75 and 80 tombs. These tombs
belong to queens of the 18th, 19th and 20th Dynasties. Among these is
the famous tomb of Nefertiti, one of the ﬁve wives of Ramses II.
Afterwards tour the mortuary Temple of Hatshepsut, the only woman
Pharaoh to rule ancient Egypt. The mortuary temple of Queen Hatshepsut of the 18th dynasty was built just north of the Middle Kingdom
temple of Mentuhotep Nebhepetre, amid the bay of cliffs known as Deir
El-Bahri. In ancient times the temple was called Djeser-djeseru, meaning
the sacred of sacreds. The female pharaoh chose to build her temple in
a valley sacred to the Theban Goddess of the west, on a direct axis with
Karnak Temple of Amun on the East Bank. After lunch on board we sail
to Edfu via Esna. Ancient Nubia was known to the pharaohs as the
“Land of Gold,” and its wealth and lands were eventually incorporated
into Egypt around 1500 BC. This afternoon, join your shipmates for
afternoon tea. Dinner and overnight on board in Edfu
Optional: Hot air ballooning over the valley at sunrise - $150
Enjoy the splendours of the ancient historical sights of Luxor from the air.
See this spectacular landscape from the unique viewpoint that only hot
air ballooning can provide. Glide majestically over the temples and
burial grounds of the Pharaohs and allow history to come to life before
your eyes.
DAY 5: SAT
LUXOR – EDFU – KOM OMBO – ASWAN
(B/L/D)
Enjoy breakfast on board before visiting the Temple of Edfu. This temple
is not only the best-preserved ancient temple in Egypt, but also the
second largest after Karnak. It was believed that the temple was built on
the site of the great battle between Horus and Seth. Hence, the current
temple was but the last in a long series of temples build on this location.

We then sail to Kom Ombo and have lunch and afternoon tea on board
the ship. This afternoon, disembark and enjoy a short walk to the
Temples of Kom Ombo. This temple complex actually consists of two
temples: the Temple of Sobek and the Temple of Haroeris. In ancient
times, sacred crocodiles basked in the sun on the riverbank near here.
The Temple has scant remains, due ﬁrst to the changing Nile, then the
Copts who once used it as a church, and ﬁnally by builders who used the
stones for new buildings. As we sail toward Ancient Nubia, participate in
an Egyptian Galabeya Party. Overnight on board in Aswan
DAY 6: SUN
ASWAN (B/L/D)
After breakfast, visit the High Dam and the Temple of Philae. South of
here lies the ﬂooded lands of Nubia, Sudan, and Ethiopia. Just north of
the border between Egypt and Sudan lies Aswan High Dam, a huge
rock-ﬁlled dam which captures the world's longest river, the Nile, in the
world's largest artiﬁcial reservoir, Lake Nasser. The dam, known as “Sadd
El-Aali” in Arabic, was completed in 1970 after 10 years of work. Then,
on to the granite quarries, which supplied the ancient Egyptians with
most of the hard stone used in their pyramids and temples, and see the
famed Unﬁnished Obelisk, located in the Northern Quarry, still lies
where a crack was discovered as it was being hewn from the rock. This
obelisk would have been the largest ever erected if it hadn't cracked
before it was fully quarried. Tools left by its builders have given archaeologists much insight into how such work was performed. Invoke the
healing powers of the goddess Isis with a visit to the Temple of Philae
and the delightful Temple of Isis. Enjoy a short trip on a motorboat to
Philae Temple, which will bring you to a magniﬁcent vista of the island
of Agilika before landing at what would have been the ancient quay on
the south side. The temple was dedicated to the goddess Isis and has
many legends connected to it. The most well-known legend tells the
story of how Isis found the heart of Osiris here after his murder by his
brother Seth. Return to the ship for lunch before boarding a traditional
felucca to enjoy a sail around Kitchener’s Island along with a visit to the
botanical gardens, 6.8 hectares teeming with a variety of birds, ﬂora and
palm trees. Have dinner back on board the cruise ship and relax as you
watch the evening’s Nubian entertainment show. Overnight onboard in
Aswan
DAY 7, MON:
ASWAN – CAIRO (DISEMBARKATION) (B/-/-)
Disembark the cruise after breakfast. From there you will be transferred
to Aswan Airport for your ﬂight back to Cairo.
Depending on arrival time you will go to hotel check-in & then leave
immediately OR go straight from the airport to visit the Egyptian

Museum. Experience the most important depository of Egyptian antiquities anywhere in the world. The current Egyptian Museum boasts 107
halls ﬁlled with approximately 160,000 objects covering 5,000 years of
Egypt’s past. It features artifacts from the Pharaonic and Graeco-Roman
periods, including the celebrated mummies of ancient Egypt’s king and
Tut Ankh Amun treasures. A brand new Grand Egyptian Museum is
scheduled to open by end of 2021. When commissioned, it will be the
largest museum on planet earth close to Pyramid’s area and will have
many additional artifact & historical monuments returned by European
nations.
Enjoy the remainder of the day at leisure.
Overnight in Cairo
DAY 8, TUE:
CAIRO (B/-/-)
Today you will visit the Pyramids and Sphinx - reckoned by the Greeks to
be one of the Seven Wonders of the World. A single pyramid is built
from 2,300,000 blocks, each weighing approximately two and one-half
tons. In the face of such immensity, one cannot help but feel the awe
and wonder which so many writers and artists have sought to convey
over the centuries. The Cheops Pyramid is particularly interesting since
its interior burial chambers are open for inspection by the public. Not far
from the Pyramids is the Great Sphinx of Giza, dating to the time of
Chephren (2620 BC). Sculpted from natural yellowish limestone and
standing 65 feet high & 187 feet long, this unforgettable statue
combines the head of a Pharaoh with a lion’s body. Afterwards, enjoy
lunch at a local restaurant (on own expense).
We will then continue our journey to the Citadel, situated on a highly
visible spur of the Mokattam Hills of Old Cairo, was the nerve center of
Egypt for nearly 700 years. Construction of the grand structure began in
1176 and was completed by Muhammad Ali Pasha, ruler of Egypt in the

late 19th century. Mamluk sultans and Turkish governors resided in the
Citadel; one of the world's most fascinating monuments of medieval
warfare. Facing the Citadel is the Mosque of Sultan Hassan, built
between 1356 and 1363 and perhaps the most majestic monument of
Arab architecture in Egypt. The Mosque of Al-Rifai was constructed in
two phases over the period between 1869 and 1912 when it was ﬁnally
completed. The tour also includes a visit to Khan El Khalili, known as the
Turkish bazaar during the Ottoman period. It was built in 1382 by Emir
Djaharks ElKhalili, in the heart of what was then Fatimid City. Until this
day, the bazaar remains a center of trade and communion in the city and
offers a wide array of antiques, handcrafts of gold, silver and copper, as
well as old coffee shops and local restaurants which attract Egyptians
and tourists alike.
Evening return back to the hotel. Overnight in Cairo.
DAY 9: WED
CAIRO - USA
After breakfast you will be transferred to Cairo airport to board your
ﬂight back home.
DOES NOT INCLUDE:
• Items of personal nature, tips, and gratuities
• Optional excursions
• Travel insurance
• Baggage fees may apply, and vary by carrier
• Visa fees (currently $25 p/p payable in CASH at Cairo airport)
• Any other items not under inclusions.

Informational Meeting Dates:

Monday, February 28 or Tuesday, March 1
at 6:30 pm at Faith Fellowship
Visit our website at shirleyshouseofhope.org to donate and put an end
to domestic violence along with drug and alcohol addictions today!

April 24, 2022 • 12 pm or 3 pm

PRESS RELEASE
[For immediate release]
January 13, 2022
Contact: Catherine Leifeld, Marketing Specialist
PH: 715-785-2231 x 1234
cleifeld@prevail.bank

Over $15,162 was gifted between nine local non-profits through Prevail Bank
(Marshfield) Between public donations and Prevail Bank matching up to $1,000 at each branch
location where donations were collected, a total of $15,162.54 was gifted to nine local nonprofits as part of Prevail Bank’s Holiday Matching Funds campaign this December.
The Marshfield branch of Prevail Bank chose the Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Marshfield as the beneficiary of its Holiday Matching Funds campaign. The Ronald McDonald
House helps to reduce the stress and financial burden for families when they must travel far
from home to access medical care for their child. A total donation of $2,500.77, in addition to
numerous non-perishable items and gift certificates, was made between Prevail Bank and the
public.
Prevail Bank recognizes the importance of local nonprofits and the resources they provide for
those less fortunate in the communities of central Wisconsin. Each of Prevail Bank’s branches
chose a different organization to support.
Those organizations gifted with monetary funds and non-perishable gifts included:
 Sauk County Children’s Giving Tree (Prevail Bank - Baraboo) $1,330
 Christmas is for Children (Eau Claire) $2,625 (estimated value of 75 wrapped gifts)
 Ronald McDonald House Charities (Marshfield) $2,500.77
 Taylor County Supportive Housings (Medford) $2,099.66
 W-O-W Kid’s Meals Program (Owen) $1,590
 Santa’s Elves Foundation (Phillips) $2,235.11
 United Way of Portage County (Stevens Point) $402
1

 Catholic Charities - Wausau Community Warming Center (Wausau) $2,120
 Park Place Adult Day Services (Wisconsin Rapids) $260
Prevail Bank’s goal is to pursue what’s possible within the communities it serves. It is passionate
about economic development, financial stability and growth for individuals, families, and
businesses. Prevail Bank is a community bank that is continuously looking for ways to give back,
support those pursuing dreams, and make things better in central Wisconsin.

PHOTO CAPTION:
Executive Director of Ronald
McDonald House Charities
(Marshfield), Iilee Pederson (far
left) accepts a Prevail Bank
check in the amount of
$2,500.77 from (l to r) Ben
Hertel, Commercial Lending
Officer (NMLS#: 1406219), Lana Peterson, Mortgage Loan Originator (NMLS#: 1236394), and
Denise Sonnemann, Prevail Bank Branch Manager. These funds were the result of Prevail Bank’s
Holiday Matching Funds campaign. Prevail Bank matched $1,000 of the total $1,500.77 donated
by the public. Between all of Prevail Bank’s locations, $15,162.54 was gifted to nine nonprofits
in central Wisconsin this holiday season.

#
Prevail Bank is a federally chartered savings bank founded in 1934 with offices in Eau Claire,
Baraboo, Marshfield, Medford, Owen, Phillips, Stevens Point, Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids.
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‘Help for the Homeless’ Hygiene
Drive Kicks Off Feb. 13!
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: February 1, 2022
Contact:
Heidi Prahl
Help for the Homeless Event Coordinator
Work: 800-236-9364
Cell: 920-585-9182
heidip@thefamily.net | www.thefamily.net
Link to Help for the Homeless drive donation page (100% of donations go to agencies nearest donor address)
DropBox with event logos, social media, and press images

‘Help for the Homeless’ Hygiene Drive Kicks off Feb. 13!
100 Local Crisis Agencies to Benefit from Hygiene & Cleaning Product Donations

Appleton, Green Bay, Wausau/Stevens Point, Sheboygan, Eau Claire WI –
91.9/91.5/91.3/88.5/99.9FM The Family: The Family Radio Networks’ 30TH annual ‘Help for the
Homeless’ hygiene drive, Feb. 13 – March 6, is collecting personal hygiene and cleaning products
for 100 Wisconsin crisis agencies in 19 Wisconsin communities.
People are encouraged to donate these supplies at work, church, or school or at Festival Foods
and Walgreens. Financial donations may be made securely online at TheFamily.net. Annually,
more than 850 area businesses, churches, and schools participate by hosting collection boxes.
Donations of supplies and financial support will be used in the community where they come
from.
“He had nothing. We were able to give him clothing, soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, shaving cream,
razor and a hot lunch. He wanted to be prepared for job searching the next day. He was so happy, but
most of all thankful – the tears in his eyes said it all…along with his very emotional ‘thank you.’”
-Crisis Program
“I had a family living in someone’s garage and walking to the nearby gas station to brush teeth
and wash up each AM and PM. Mom broke down and wept in my office about how daily living was
just so hard. We gave them hygiene supplies from Help for the Homeless...soap, shampoo, lotion,
dental care. You would have thought it was Christmas for this family.... mom was so excited and
couldn't believe they could clean themselves with actual soap and use their own deodorant. We
also worked out a plan with the host family to allow some bathroom time. The things we take for
granted!” -School Social Worker
“She knew she smelled bad, people at work were beginning to avoid her. But after rent, car
insurance, and diapers, there was no money for laundry detergent, shampoo.... or deodorant.”
Quietly, she asked if we had any deodorant, explaining that she missed feeling like part of the ‘team’
and now dreaded the start of each workday. Most of us take antiperspirant for granted, but to this
young, single mom - it was life changing. She was beyond grateful for the diapers, wipes, deodorant,
and laundry soap!” –Crisis Program

The Family Radio Network partners with area homeless coalitions and crisis programs by inviting
the community to donate needed hygiene items for their local agencies through “Help for the
Homeless.” Supplying the crisis programs with laundry soap, hair and dental care items,

deodorant, diapers, and other personal care and cleaning products makes it possible for them to
dedicate their limited financial resources to providing qualified personnel, education, counseling,
safe housing, and nutritious food to those they serve. Note: Food Share (formerly Food Stamps)
can only be used to buy food – nothing else. Not soap, diapers or toothpaste.
The goal of the drive is to supply a year’s worth of products to each agency. $4.2 million dollars’
worth of hygiene items have been donated through the event to date. Visit TheFamily.net for more
information or call 800-236-9364 to request a collection box.
Donate Supplies at: Festival Foods and Walgreens (as well as work, church, or school) or make a
financial donation securely on-line at TheFamily.net February 13 - March 6.
Sponsored in East and Northeast Wisc. by Festival Foods Stores, Fox Communities Credit Union, Expert
Real Estate Partners, Integrity Mortgage Group, Allcox and Associates, McCain Foods, US Venture Schmidt
Family Foundation, and Fox 11 WLUK
Sponsored in Central and West Central Wisc. by Festival Foods Stores, Buska and Buska Insurance,
Century 21 Gold Key Inc., Brokaw Credit Union, and WQOW News 18
PARTICIPATING AGENCIES:
Central and West Central Wisconsin: ANTIGO: Avail Inc., The Salvation Army CHIPPEWA FALLS: Family
Support Cntr, LE Phillips CDC Outreach EAU CLAIRE: Bolton Refuge House, Hope Gospel Mission
MARATHON COUNTY/WAUSAU: Comm. Corner Clubhouse, Peyton’s Promise, The Neighbors' Place, The
Open Door of Marathon Cnty, The Salvation Army of Marathon Cnty, MARSHFIELD: Mary's Place Boarding
House, PDC Orenda Cntr., Shirley's House of Hope, St. Vincent de Paul Outreach, The Hannah Cntr,
MENOMONIE: The Bridge to Hope STEVENS POINT: Evergreen Comm. Initiatives, The Salvation Army
WAUPACA: Agape Help Center, CAP Services, Foundations for Living Inc., WISCONSIN RAPIDS: FOCUS
Food Pantry (SWEPS), The Family Cntr
###
About The Family: The Family Radio Network, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization providing contemporary
Christian music and programming, as well as community outreach support to Central and Northeast Wisconsin since
1969. The radio network has 11 signals and 5 stations in Wisconsin: 91.9FM WEMI Appleton/Oshkosh, 91.5FM
WEMY Green Bay, 91.3FM WSTM Sheboygan, 88.5FM WGNV Wausau/Stevens Point, 99.9 FM Eau Claire. For more
information go to www.thefamily.net.

STEPPING ON
BETTER YOUR BALANCE

Take a Stepping On workshop!

Stepping On can help you avoid
a dangerous and costly fall so
you can keep doing the things
you love to do.

Hear from the Experts
Physical Therapist:
Strength and balance
Vision Specialist and Pharmacist:
How vision, hearing, medication
affect your risk for falling.
Community Safety:
Avoiding hazards in your home and
outside.
WORKSHOP INFORMATION
Tuesdays, March 8- April 19, 2022
1:00- 3:00 PM
Second Street Community Center
211 E. 2nd Street
Cost: FREE
Registration: Call the ADRC-CW at
888-486-9545. Space is limited.
Masks are required

PERSPECTIVES is published on a monthly basis for the members and supporters of the
Marshfield area Chamber of Commerce & Industry.
MACCI is a member of:
• Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives (ACCE)
• Wisconsin Manufacturers and Commerce (WMC)
• Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce Executives (WCCE)
• Wisconsin Economonic Development Corp. (WEDC)
• International Economic Development Council (IEDC)

Call Us
715-384-3454

• International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC),
• Wisconsin Downtown Action Council (WDAC)
• SCORE (Counselors to America’s Small Business)
• Transportation Development Association (TDA)
• Dairy Business Council (DBA)
• Wisconsin Economic Development Association (WEDA)

Send Mail
700 SOUTH CENTRAL AVENUE
MARSHFIELD, WI 54449

Advertise with us!

Raise your company’s visibility in a monthly newsletter that goes to
the top executives, managers, and entrepreneurs in Marshfield and
surrounding communities.
Perspectives is an extremely cost-effective way to get your message
out to a highly targeted group of your fellow business people.
For more information, contact MACCI at 715-384-3454 or email
Krystal at bowman.krystal@marshfieldchamber.com

Email Us
MACCI@MARSHFIELDCHAMBER.COM
Find Us Online
WWW.MARSHFIELDCHAMBER.COM

